
Pastor Ryan’s 2021 Sabbatical Program Overview 

 

Key Dates of Ryan’s Sabbatical:  

 

Sunday, May 30th: Pastor Ryan and family’s last Sunday with CEC before Sabbatical. 

Celebration send off after the worship gathering 

 

June 1-18: Phase 1: Rest and Release (in Corvallis) 

 June 6: Worship at congregation other than CEC 

June 7-10: Ryan solo camping/fishing trip in the Oregon cascades 

June 13: Worship at congregation other than CEC 

June 18: Kids last day of school 

 

June 19-July 8: Phase 2 Explore (Costa Rica Adventure) 

 June 19: Family flies to Costa Rica 

 June 20-24: La Fortuna, Costa Rica 

 June 25-July 2: Cahuita, Costa Rica 

 July 2-6: Grecia, Costa Rica family stay with Life Impact Ministries 

 July 6-8: Playa Hermosa, Costa Rica 

 July 8: Family flies home 

July 9-August 15th: Learn (In Corvallis and Oregon locations) 

 July 18-23: Girls at Summer Camp. Boys Backpacking 

Visiting various congregations and meeting with pastors and leaders re: cultivating multi-

cultural church community 

 July 29-August 5: Time with extended family in Sunriver, Oregon 

  

August 15th-August 31: Celebrate (In Corvallis and other Oregon Locations) 

 August 15-20: R & K together@ Kerith Springs Lodge Pastor/Spouse Retreat center 



August 25-28: Final Family Adventure at Northwest Lake to reflect and prepare for re-

entry 

 

September 1-October 3: Re-Entry  

 September 1: Ryan’s first day back in the office 

 September 5th: Bluegrass Sunday and Ryan welcomed back. Family feast celebration  

 September 6-25: Ryan works with staff and leaders to learn and process the Sabbatical 

 September 26: Ryan’s first Sunday back in preaching rotation 

 October 3: Presentation from family on Sabbatical Experience 

 

General Summary of the Sabbatical 

We believe that this program is a strategic way to renew Ryan and his family and refocus our 

church community on the mission that God has given us to be a healthy, vibrant, 

intergenerational and multi-cultural community. Ryan and his family have been a faithful 

witness and presence in the life of our church for 9 years and have been an integral part of 

leading us to be a church that is practicing sustainable, team-based, Spirit-led ministry in our city 

and community.  

After 2 years of intentional pastoral transition and cultural shifts within our existing church, 

Ryan will have consistently and faithfully led us for 7 years as our lead pastor at the time of this 

sabbatical. His family has been at the center of his life and doing family-based, sustainable 

ministry has been at the heart of our churches cry to see God form us into an intergenerational, 

multi-cultural community that Loves God. Loves People. Serves Both. .  

Ryan will have opportunities to rest and reflect on his own and also with a licensed counselor to 

adequately process this last season of life and ministry in a healthy and transformative way. He 

will also have a chance for some time away on his own to reflect and release ministry back into 

God’s hands at the beginning of this sabbatical.  

Ryan and family will then have the opportunity to explore another country and culture then their 

own. Exploring the diversity of our world, creation and the different cultures of our world, and 

learning language and cultural skills to bring back to his current ministry context.  

Finally, Ryan and family will have a chance to live life together in their current culture and 

context, being refreshed by the beauty and adventure of an Oregon summer and dreaming, 

worshipping and learning from minority congregations and interview pastors and preparing for 

the ways that we as a church can reach people groups different from our own mostly white 

congregation. 

 



More Detail of Phases of Sabbatical 

This program was created in four phases for the purpose of rest, exploration, learning and 

reflecting, followed by a recalibration and re-entry for Ryan and our leader as we prepare for the 

next season of ministry together. 

 

Phase One: Reflect and Release (June 1-June 18) 

In this first phase Ryan will have the opportunity to spend time on his own while Kealy and kids 

are finishing school. Through focused times of reading, prayer and journaling, time away 

outdoors and professional counseling, Ryan will reflect on the state of his soul and the state of 

his ministry as he begins this Sabbatical season. This will be a phase of release; trusting God 

with the needs and life of the church family and creating space to be open to what God has to 

share and do within himself and his family during this Sabbatical season.  

 

Phase Two: Explore (June 19-July 8) 

The goals of this phase are to observe, learn and explore how another culture lives, worships and 

stewards what God has given them. By stepping outside of their normal lives and cultures, Ryan 

and his family will be able to compare and contrast the way their family lives and ministers 

while exploring a culture different than their own. Ryan and family believe that Costa Rica’s 

culture, diversity and opportunity presents a unique and ideal setting for them as a family to 

experience the wonder, beauty and culture that will both renew and transform them to see 

themselves, the world and God’s Kingdom in new and powerful ways.   

Through this time in Costa Rica, Ryan and family will have opportunities to hear from the 

people of that culture, worship alongside of them and explore together the differences in 

language, culture, customs and beliefs that shape people. They will also have opportunities, in 

living outside of their normal world, to try new activities, food, experiences and travel that will 

invigorate their souls, shape them as a family, and renew them for engaging in ministry to 

minority cultures and people groups in the years ahead. 

Location One: La Fortuna, Costa Rica (a jungle location to explore the natural wonder of this 

amazing place) 

Location Two: Cahuita, Costa Rica (a beachside community in the Afro-Caribbean culture of 

Costa Rica where the family can relax and learn the language, culture and diversity of this 

country) 

Location Three: Grecia, Costa Rica (the cultural heart of Costa Rica and a stay with a host family 

through Life Impact Ministries) 

 

Phase Three: Learn (July 9-August 15) 



As the family returns back to their home, they will embrace the opportunities of summer in their 

own home and context and have opportunities to dream together for the season ahead. Ryan will 

continue to carve out daily time to reflect, write and journal, as well as meet with his 

counselor/spiritual director. Ryan and his family will also explore church congregations and 

worship gatherings of minority people groups around the Willamette valley, further learning 

about how these people groups live and worship in his ministry area. They will also have 

opportunities for short overnight or day trips enjoying the great outdoors and refreshing summer 

in Oregon. The goal is to re-integrate and allow the learning abroad to transform and shape their 

life in Corvallis in the years ahead.  

 

Phase Four: Reflect (August 15-31) 

Ryan and Kealy will get a week away together to celebrate their 17th wedding anniversary. They 

will have a chance to reflect on the sabbatical so far, as well as their first years of ministry in 

Corvallis, and dream together for the season ahead. The family will finish this phase with time 

together at a cabin and lake in the northwest. This final time away together will be a chance to 

celebrate and remember all God has done in the life of their family and to talk together about 

how God might use this experience for the season that is ahead of them. 

  

Phase 5: Recalibrate and Reentry (Sept.1-Sept. October 3rd) 

Ryan’s first weeks back (sept. 1-11) will be about meeting with staff, re-engaging in the work 

load and preparing for the season ahead with rest and renewal as the foundation for fruitful 

ministry ahead. The Church will host a welcome back celebration on Sunday, September 5th. 

While Ryan will be working and worshipping with the people of CEC, Ryan will wait to begin 

preaching responsibilities until September 26th, allowing time to reintegrate, absorb and reenter 

before the weekly rhythm of preaching resumes. Ryan will also spend some time with staff team 

and key leaders at a vision retreat at the end of September, summarizing what he has learned and 

hearing from leaders what they have learned during this season of Sabbatical. These gleanings 

will be incorporated and processed over the next few months as Ryan and the church re-merge 

together into this new season of fruitful ministry. A family feast on October 3rd will give Ryan 

and family an opportunity to share about their sabbatical experience. 


